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Oklahoma Aubade
Let day assemble itself
in this one-room apartment
over the Boarding House Cafe,
the clinging odor of bacon
on his skin, while the Chicano owners,
in this old southern plains town
prepare to open for breakfast.
Hotel Quai Voltaire,
in Paris, France,
this ain’t.
Only last year, he thinks,
from our balcony overlooking the Seine,
Marie and I phoned
room service for two,

petit dejeuner, cafe au lait
et deux croissants, s‘il vous plait
& then disrobed.
Yet no lace lingerie
litters this frayed green carpet,
only old magazines,
without a clue concerning the day’s
expectations, its inevitable griefs,
or how blood aspires
toward another body or simple
breakfast in bed, as,
from his busted-spring mattress,
he queries the ceiling—

How come I’m here?—
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and watches a moth swirl
through the sluggish fan blades,
then drift into a dusty corner
and drop.
This ain’t Paris, for surethe prairie edging in,
wind drying out memories,
the day’s sun-parched labors ahead.
Give him something more,
something other than
a hollowed-out past,
and spindly-legged prospects,
something to face the recognition
with dawn
of aging alone,
when tired eyes unseal
to sour cigar smoke residue,
and slotted light yellow on the walls.
Let him think, This is morning.
Give him this day.
Give him something fine to wake to,
if not limbs entwined, a kiss,
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then some speck of hope,
as hours pass and the afternoon heat mounts,
that storms may wash through here,
or that the promise of a cool bath
is a promise worth keeping.
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